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·Stupid things I've seen and done recently
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EOITOR
Samh MacLachlan
Havingnothing else to do and think-ing it would expand my horizons, I~E=::::::==--= accepted the invitation of a friend
:::; last week and accompanied her to
the Sarah Maclachlan concert. I figured there could be
.........~b__ no harm done in attending the show, but I wasn't all
that familiar with the artist's work. I found
her lyrics lacking in references to beer, the other guy, the
rock group KISS or automobiles.
While I did find the references to lost loves and broken
hearts poetic and expressive, the drums didn't crash loud-
ly enough, the guitars seemed oddly out of place, and,
while the show featured pretty lights, sadly there weren't
any explosions ..
I don't regret having attended. That is-not the stupid
thing I did. The stupid thing I did was that I forgot to take
notes. Lisa Loeb and Maclachlan both neglected to men-
tion there would be a quiz after the show. I began to brag
to a friend that I managed to get a ticket to the Friday
performance at the last minute, mistakenly thinking I _
could impress her.
At first she doubted me, but when I began to describe
the nuances of the concert, including what Maclachlan
wore, she relented. Thinking I was in the clear, I began to
feel pretty satisfied with myself. However, my interview-
er/tormentor/friend then asked, "What did she say about
love?"
"Damn," I muttered, knowing that I was pretty well
screwed. The brownie points I had hoped to win all went
down the toilet waving merrily as they completed their
counter-clockwise journey to oblivion .
..... ...... Desperately,ltriedtocovermyindiscre-
I
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS OF BSU tion, but this was no college professor I
ICOUldimpress with knowledge I'dIS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?'? imported from another experience, This.;;;;",;;;;,;;;;;;;;_~. • • was Woman and she roared.
At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free! I let her in and took it on the chin. I
I Iendur~d a barrage quite unlike any otherI had suffered in some time. Christopher© NO monthly service charge day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify Ball, whom I've been told is Christine
I
© NO per item fees balances, cleared checks, and much, much IStarr's husband, had nicer things to say
© NO minimum balance requirement more) about me in his letter last week.
© NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines A D' D . f Back-pedaling, I attempted to save~ irect eposit 0 payroll cheeks, etc. myself by resorting to honesty. I con-
I
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours / 7 e VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee, Ifessed to her that I had consumed
days per week cash availability) ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA enough lagers before the concert to
ADDmONAL ADVANTAGES: Credit Cards also available OAC) make me sufficiently tipsy and drowsy
© Dividends are calculated daily © Insured by the National Credit Vnion so that much of the show was one big,
I
© FREE Access to your account through Administration (NCVA), an Agency of the I melodic blur. Chalk that up to another
Capital Line (Audio Response), 24 hours a bad idea from master of bad ideas. SheFederal Government, for up to $100,000 did not relent and, in fact, I only added
fuel to her fire. Single-handedly, I think I
I
have set malekind back by about a thou-
sand years.
By about.4'uesday, my ear ceased
bleeding and sometimes, if I try hard, I
leanmake out some sounds like sonic7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by FranIdin & Cole), Boise booms, air-raid sirens and The Who. I
500 E. Highland (next to Park Suite Hotel) Boise have also learned.'o carry a.rep<~rter's
, notebook, a pen-light and Vivarin
12195 McMiUan Rd. (by Centennial High SdtooI). Boise IShOUld I ever decide to venture to____________ - another such concert .
IGive us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone numbers are377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution.
ICiCapital- Educators
I
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\
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Think of these more as light-hearted warnings, rather than
actions I genuinely feel sorry for. Perhaps I'm searching for
answers, or perhaps I'm just looking to unload the burden.
Perhaps I wasjust looking for something to write about.
The Vanity Plates
Ihatetraffic. More accurately, I hate the factthat my horn doesn't work so I can't adequatelyexpress my feelings to the jerk in the
semi-tractor trailer who nearly ran me off
the road. I usually ending up hurling an
unending stream of epithets that no one but
my passengers ever hear. My roommate hardly com-
ments on my habit any more, but my female friends
arc usually astounded by the vehemence with which I
address the offending and unhearing driver.
One afternoon I was stopped at a light when a vanity
plate on the sport utility vehicle in front of me caught my
eye. I don't have anything against vanity plates in gener-
al. In fact, I think most of them offer quite clever expres-
sions of the driver's pride. I've never owned a vehicle
worthy of vanity plates, but if I drove a Ferrari F40 I
would not hesitate to express my good fortune.
However, in this case I found the use of vanity plates
completely inane and, frankly, I would have been embar-
rassed to ride in the SUV that bore them. The Toyota
Rav4 I was stuck behind sported license plates that read
"RAV4". -
I don't know who the owner is, but if someone out
there happens to know, please point out to them the fol-
lowing: First, it is IIRAV4, the Volkswagen Beetle of the
sport utility world which only lacks even an iota of the
character the original Beetle possessed.
Secondly, the vehicle itself comes equipped with a
name plate as large or larger than the license plate. If
somebody was perchance wondering, "What the hell are
they driving?" all they would have to do is look at the
nameplate, or the wheel-cover, or the side of the vehicle
where RAV4 has beendecaled by the factory.
Thirdly, why point out the obvious? You have the atten-
tion of the driving public: say something clever, political
or interesting. Don't tell people you're driving a Toyota.
No one wants to know,.
Dog Etiquette
Iwaswalking towards the SUB the other day when Ilooked up just in time to make eye contact with aGerman Shepherd. Forgetting my manners, I kept
looking at the animal and he kept looking back at me.
Unthinkingly, I had committed the equivalent of teIling a
"Your Mama" joke at a country and western bar; inadver-
tently I had challenged a Bavarian canine to a fight. I
finally realized my folly when the animal began to lope
towards me.
I managed to escape by pushing the old lady walking in
front of me to the ground. Distracted, the dog stopped
charging and ate the old woman, allowing me to make
my getaway.
With spring in full swing, the number of animals on the
Greenbelt and other places is going to increase greatly.
There are a few precautions joggers, walkers, love-birds
and the easily distracted, like me, can take to avoid a
nasty altercation with Fido, First, act casually because
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dogs are like professors in that they sense fear. When act-
ing casually, avoid sudden movements, do not make eye
contact, slow down so you don't surprise the animal
and-this is optional-wear Dockers or other khaki
slacks. Appearing too casual is almost as bad as being
over-dressed. Finally, if you insist on approaching
Bowser and making baby-talk, ask the owner for an intro-
duction.
. _ ..._ ..~._--, ...~---,--
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'> •.....,.bee~,bTOken byaguy__'
•eJ(deptOla~heMarvAlbert.,Of ."
.cQurse;l'venever had sex with a
guy; either. And that,p'r(~bablywould~
n~tbevel)'fun. ("What; tbe hell.are
X(lUdoing? That 's n(itwherc' Ilike.tobe
'toufh~dlLet'stakeit outside:rU kick your ......', ... '.....'............•.,.....'.';...' .' .
ass!T~~~.we 'II sit in"front of the fire chugging'beer and ialki~gabout 'foot-
ball;J'(}ney:') ' ' '. .»" . . .
,Bu,t'~espite. having no idea what they want, l'nlattracted to women~ J
!~v7th'ew~y they smell,t~e,\Vaymeywalk, the",ay they laugh,the way
·they~~lt,;the way theytll.'lte, the\Vuytheytalk"1:{9V{ever,' J'mnottoo happy'
•abo~tt~e w~ytheyshov,e their handsdO\vn,rily.tHnja:t, pUJlounpyheart,"," "
play,haf~ys~ck~ith'it; wat:h ca~~runoveri!;~nR'll1e 'as rattemptt6 ',;
ret~i~yeit; ~l1Pth~'n,\valk .,~..vaytogether, 'Iupghiti$/eomplementi ng e~c'h'
~l~,e~(;~~h~~~k~~~~r;:is~~tu~b:ed,t~aAi:~~in~'~~ietio'ri,;thesuspicipri
,.~fj~t;f'mu~:~~'~~.•lo~,e·:'Wi,thou~.,he,i••;";~as:I1~,~1t;~;:My,t,\l911g~ts'\V~'reerratic~.:
,~~~IMW·,..·1~\no,~'!1'l'!h;~Il.~'eJit~~~"lrcsbfd";;iCi. ,. ·lhii1
(j~
:w.
~J~i~~~~~~:~~:~~~F~t"ltlat~Y~~16&~iih~I~,t,')8'....,
~~b '.. iver,.ions,:tryinglofoc~s; my thoughtson'som~th.ingelse·JtWas
:h6P~·,.. .....onlthebcginni!1g.lpicked HPl11y;g!-!j!ar',:'rvh~'.lje~dwantedt()::
"pi~y:~ilst~iinsrock~and::rol,lby .the·.RollinflSt9nesamJ ··Shuck Berry;:bu(' ..
tJly'<firigem:t§fusedtQb~ljaYe.,Effusivdy sappy Stlngs by .DlInR9gelberg.
apWBreadseeped outo~rnyguitar.,Where ·wereJhey. coming from? Ldidn't
thi"k:ye'V'enkriewtheeh.ordsto'~lf.:)i resolved (0 play (jeorge . . ..'
.Thorogo;ld's"Bad to the Bbne" frOm. b\lgin~·iil.g,~~~n~;,Bu~ a:dprepared' ..'
tobelt'outJhe opening lyrics;"Well;.onthed~yl,\Vas ®~n;·nur.;es aU gath-
ered;rilund'; the w(lrdscame outas;~'LoJ;1ger'ih~n thj3re'vebeen 'fishes in
", ; '; .... ::,,::, .. :.: _.:_' ", .,:: .' ,:: .' "',,.,', :.:.:.:.:' ,."'... . i'-·',·' "", . "- ..
lheocean...Pathetlc.. '" .,..' ,' ,.. '. . '.., '.' : '.' .,., ,
:tvty stomachroUed;! my legs wobbled .•Finally, "decided to eat. I sat
do\Vni'n'Ctont' of the TVwith a pizza anda Coke, J learned how to eat a ,
Iqogt!O'leago,butsuddenly, Iforgot what to do.T~e,~ho".e~ilterprise
seeni~d.ppintless and stupid. Am'l suppOse'dto putthlsstllffm myrt°uth?'
;Why,~ljgqt~leyen'.bother?.Where·isfood ..g(li~¥.t()J~et.l11e?7ve~tually,.a,
<13tir~e~~~illg'com01ercial iremi~ded l11~that everY,bf;ldydoes It. It.s easy~.I,
'toQ,;ca",·· ".~So)~evour~d~ fewpiece~. Every tiling appeat:edto be fune-
.'.iiolli,rtg ~II~;1ll¢1l,(t~oughtab?~!~~LtI~:~"p!;Omptl)',puk~d. ... , •.' .:.,
'.>:~\".,<iti.,'.·t~I~'My~~!f:J'.m}nJ()Y~}J,e~II,t;~?~,7r~~~.~~~e~,~~~jto:gofor.·.
a,,,,~I~:$h~ "Sreed;, "SoITIethlng'swr~l"g~l~h,\YP~lr.~~.~;~I~:".Wh~,~p yo~ :.
:~r! ·:I'·'~':>'J~sked.,"Beca~se,n·sheexpl~!lle~~.~~~t1rx·\t~t(l~yglJ.lp.~k~tm~,';· .
j~IJ;}x?ur.stomach·~nd·.curseGo~;""()h,.that,n.J.~aidjrea,IIZ!lllMherr
Was;, .,W4youtbf th.esituati{)n~"\V7U~•.,·lthmk •.• l,ook:a~.t~~ts9~,I'T~17
'.th~y.rn~y~rget)jred;dlltheY?. )'ou never'se,e .a$,~?i,;el. ,br~llt.~lng~ea"lly
~~ryYi*}:p.~~~.~~e~toffit~J~~reheUd;~ny~ay,:ullle~: 1~.fraz~,~Il'ess ~ ...
:OKi,h'ercfllils.lJoveyou.. ." .....", . .......,
:,j";sH~:miia;,j6h, thanks." Thanks? It was casual. andnonch~lant;asif she
:W~i~~~;;iiig~ "Don't' forget to rewind that tllp~/:rc.on~i~e.redt.eUi~~, he.~·
agdi'~;;~tii!~he}Vas t(.10busy IMkingfor t,ireds9uirrels; The~~pa.s.~~.rbr
tQI~'liliri~'1'hat'sl{cute top." They proceeded to talkfor hours. about FIOna ,
·App',~;~<~~Yv'shoe:'l. ' . .', ~: .• " . .
In,.te1ro1ipeet,!probahly wasn't in love. ~eople who are genulOely 10 •.
10veD:re'~bl~ to crankoutmellifJul)uslyfJowmg p()etry. SoIt~tedmys~lf<
b)'tr)'in~·t;;composea. $~a!<espeareansonnet~his.. is~s Jar aSIg~t;. "1, .
'thiilkYieshould have sex again s6metime ..Gosh, that wao;really, really, .
teally:fun';"Jtdoesn'te ..enrhyine, does it?> '. ':,: ' .
,':' ,'.,' -' , ',:" . / : ""'.
What's wrong with Boise State students?
by ALLISON WORNELL
COLUMNIST
After Ihe embarrassing no-show at the last student body elections, I wonder why we bother to hold
them at all. What it boils down to is a few people knew the elections were actually taking place and
whomever "they" might be went to ASBSU for a petition. Whomever got the 75 signatures was a
shoo-in.
I say this because I ran for a student-at-large position last Fall when more people were running than
positions were available. I did not get elected, Iam not embarrassed to state this, for it is partially the
reason I didn't bother to vote this year. In most of the positions, it didn't matter if anyone voted any-
way because there weren't enough candidates to make a difference.
For all the people who did run, Idon't mean to offend you-I hope you have a good time in office,
and for those who weren't elected, we're in the same boat and I hope you had fun running.
There arc many reasons why student'S don't bother to take part in elections. They could be like me
and refuse to put the time and money into a campaign and lose, or they realize something I didn't
know then and do now.
I!doesn't mailer what issues a student uses for his/her platform because in the end they (members
of ASBSU) don't have much say in what really happens.
I'm sure they all have good intentions initially, but in the
end they get shot down. Correct me if I'm wrong: how
long have we heard that something was going to be done
about parking? It's been going on for as long as I can
remember, and I have yet to see a change.Parking permit
costs increase while our parking gets donated for com-
munity events.
If this is going to become an annual event it would be
nice to know the days we won't be able to find a parking
spot before we throw our money away to park on the
street. Why can't the members of the community park in
the lot across the river, and they can walk? After all, we
pay for a pcrmit--do they? Giving the community first
priority over students might make sense for our adminis-
trators because their public image looks good, but in the
end the students get screwed. .
Another issue promised: lower tuition. Excuse me, but
I don't think a senator has the authority to mes,s with the
money issue. Quit running on issues you have no author-
ity over, but encourage students to question the issues
promised.
One last item before J rc~j(cthjs tangent. What hap-
pened to our recycling program? .I've been preached to.
forever about this big promise. Lately, I haven't seen a
recycling bin anywhere. Was the money jerked or was
this another false promise? If the members of ASBSU
can't/won't do what they say they can, maybe they
should think about this no-power issue before they
decide to run again, Iguess there could be alternative
reasons for their wanting to slay in oftice: the money, .
and it looks goo~ on a reslime. But we wouldn't want to
think abnutthese.
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BSI Speciall
Unlimited Hours*
1 Email Account
5MB Space for Web Pages
Limited Time Offer
Spring Semester $60
Summer Semester $45
Fall Semester $60
(+ $10 Setu'p)
Full Year
$165 + $10 Setup
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Veterans:
Good
reasons to
consider
the Army
Reserve.
Hyou enjoyed your military
service, why not continue it?The
Army Reserve offers you that oppor-
tunity, and a lot more. Look what's
waiting {oryou:
• A good part-time income
• PXandcommissary
orivileges
• l.oW-alst1ife insurance and
retirement benefits
• Opportunities for
promotion . .
. Nota bad deaJ furtraloing that
usuaDytakesjustoneweekenda :
month and twoweeksayearalid-no
BasicTraining~ess ofwhich
service you were m.Give it some
serious thought Then call us.
208A67,4441
208,375,7009
II ALL 1011 CAN BE:
ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
·Some restrictions nuy apply
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• Idaho Citizens ulty members who have highly successful as a grant
Network-s-Dana Hardy demonstrated ongoing commit-· .applicant. His portfolio
• Idaho Botanical ment, expertise and accom- includes grants from the
Garden-Troy Evans plishments 'in teaching, National Science Foundation,
• . Idaho State Historical . research/creative activities and the Idaho State Board of
Society-Jennifer "Nikki" Eng service. Winners receive a cash Education, the Lady Davis
• Idaho Suicide honorarium. The awards are Fellowship (Israel) and the
Prevention Hotline--:Steplianie made possible through the sup- Alexander von Humboldt
Huber port of the BSU Foundation. Stritung (Germany).
• Idaho Volunteer Shurtleff-Young received Bartoszynski earned his
Lawyers Program-Susan the award for teaching. Ph.D. in mathematics at
Fiseher, Nick Oldham, Shawn Students speak about her , Warsaw University, Poland, in
Sherlock, Angie Vandermeer . "dynamic energy" and "pas- 1984 and he joined the BSU
• Into the Streets-Mike sion" as great influences in faculty in 1990.
Quinn, Nina Sanderson their lives. One observes that Springer is this year's win-
• St. Luke's Regional Shurtleff- Young "presents her- ncr of the award for service.
Medical Center-Lee Ruff self as a guide and, in a sense, She co-founded the
• Terry Reilly Health a peer rather than a strict figure Winterhouse/Community
Services-Dan Stenger of authority. But she leaves lit- House Homeless Shelter
.' Valley Crisis Center-s- tie doubt-that her knowledge of Voluntee~ Nursing Program' in
Becci Shoemaker the subject is extensive." 1991 and has spent one-evening
. David Taylor, Vice Shurtleff-Young earned a a week as a ,program volunteer.
President of Student Affairs master's degree from the Springer also works with the
who is retiring after 26 years at University of Oregon and has Idaho Alliance for· the Mentally
Boise State, also received a been employed by BSU since III, the Boise/AdaCounty
TI
eniYBSU students special award at the event. 1978. Substance Abuse Advisory
Bartoszynski won the Board, and the Idaho Police
who have worked
Th f Ity award for research/creative Officer Standard and Training.hundreds of hours at ree acu. . activities. He achieved interna- . Academy as a volunteer train-
localnon-profit organizations . d 199' 8werchonored at a Volunteer name' . tiona Iprominence as an expert ing officer ...
F· .d ·t-· . in set theory earlyin his career. As a key member of aRecognition Ceremony April 22 oun a Ion· A colleague says of BSU'Honors Program Task
in the BSU Student Union. The h IVolunteer Services Board, a ser- Sc 0 ars Bartoszynski: "His name, is Force, she helps redefine hon- .
. . Boi St te well known-in the halls of ' ors education at BSU. One col-
vice-focused organization that '~~~ ~~ f _a It mathematics departments, from teague notes that she "not onty. . -.'
helpsm~tc.hstudent,:,olunteers., ,. ~lvers.1y a~u ,y _ N a to Bu" ........Uo, ';'. ',. _ ,", 'Yes her.ti kno..,led~e,. car.e·~· " ss ,.
" :Wi.tlinon~profita.·8en~i!'8"spon~'\ ',' - mcmbcrShavcbCcn ':'> ,~8Py., ", ~"-' .. '~ c ,,' _,gJ'·tj",:,·,:,cp?,." ...o/~~<;li. ' ..,;';"'-'~" ':'/:;N,~:
" .. - . d'" (the seventh -Jerusalem-"-nOUC? rnen~on the, . JltKI:~~I~~~~~.':fiijt~he,,:>;:\, (", ,'. ',.':.
sorcd the cvent. OrganiZations na'!'e wmners.o .... . settheory seminars at Cal; 'alsogives a'pieceolhcr heart .
and student honorees are as fol~ annuda.tFThoU?datlo~Sc~olar, Berkeley and MIT. His work . to the lives 'ofthepeople for .
I awar s IS year s wlOners are . h . d h '. h' . 'd' »ows: . I ff Vi rt has attracted t c attention an w oms e proVI. escare.··
• Ada County Juvenile Cheryl Shurt e - °k~ng,tah; . praise of mathematici.ans at the Springcr joined BSU in
. K .A . Tomek Bartoszyns I ma e-' . ". . 'Court Servcs- ami .tmp, . d ' . very highest level of mathemat-1988. She received a master's .
Bobbi Chilcotc, Joanna matlcs an computer selence; .» ti ~ IS . . ICS. degree rom •a e.
Smith, Lisa Wulf. and Joanne pnnger, n~rsl"g. Bartoszynski has also been
• Alliance for the The honors recogmze fac-
Mentally III-Steven Harms _----- .... ~----------~--------------,
• Animals in Distress
Association-Candida Wadman
~. Garden City Library-
T. Diane Johnson .
Graduation' .
p_,r,king'
slimmed due
.to. track "meet
·B··,.oise State
·····..University has
. .. announced special
measures to accommodate
patrons who will attend either
commencement ceremonies or
the Idaho High School track
meet on Saturday, May 16,
1998.
The Bronco Stadium park-
ing.lot will be divided into two
. sections, with the east side
reserved for track participants
and observers and the west for
commencement. Lots at the
Student Union, Special Events
Center and Morrison Centcr
will also be reserved for com-
mencement patrons.
BSU will operate a free
shuttle bus that will follow a 6
to 8 minute circuit around .
University Drive,Capitol
Boulevard and Campus Lane. It
, .will take people. from various
lots to commencement activi-
ties scheduled in the Pavilion,
Morrison Center, Special'
Events Center and Student ..'
Union,as well a'l to the track
meet at Bronco Stadium. The
shuttle will run from 8:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
. ,Parking attendants will be
posted in the Morrison Center,
Stud.ent Union, Libcral Arts
and Stadium lois to assist
patrons. Questions should be
diiccted to thc Departmcnt of
Campus Safety at 385~1681.
BSU$ClYS
fa'rewellto
'Iongtimecoun-
selor
BSU officials will celebrate
Chris Woodward's twenty years
with the university by holding a
retirement reception Friday,
May 8 from 2-5 p.m, in the .
Bishop Barnwell Room of the
SUB. Woodward has served as
financial aid counselor and ,
scholarship coordinator since
1968.
TwentyBSU
student volun-
teers honored
.•Pre8"'"t?
. andnee~help •• •
.. '. ,-.< .. ; ~ .','. •
""IE::E-:
p,regnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
All help is confidential and free
'.1~800-550-4900.
. .. ~ r . " '
.'.2419'W ..State. st.
B6iseldano-J~3702 .
·:342~.1_898.
.~~.:.~:~-~.~.~.~-~;:.;,;~',(:;~.~~~.:.
'1406 E.·1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 83642 .
. . 888-S521
, ".-.";
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MONDAY,'TUEsDAY &WEDNESDAY: COLLEGE PARTY NIGHT
COLLEGE STUDENTS 18·AND OVER ARE NOW WELC()ME AT
THE BRONCO HUT ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS,!
COME AND ENJOY BOISE'S LARGEST DANCE FLOOR AND BEST SOUND
. SYSTEM. BRING YOUR COLLEGE 10 AND JOIN THE FUN:
(FOR FREE MONDAY & TUESDAY) .
AND RECEIVE $1.00 HAPPY HOUR AND SPECIAL FOl?D DISqOUNTS 4P:M.
'TIL CLOSE. ALCOHOLl~ BEVERAGES AVAILABLE FOR 21 AND OVER.
REMEMBER WEDNESDAY ISK.AROK,E NI.GHT
THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT.
$1. 00 WINE, WELL AND DRAFTS FOR>THELADIES
F·R ID AY& SATUR J:)AYNI G'H TE~lct~' .
D:J.MUSIC - R.oCK&ROLL - HErRO- ALLYOU8,FA"ORITES'
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safety. She said she learned of a two-day seminar cost-
ing $180 that was open only to BSU faculty and staff.
"What about the students?" she asked repeatedly.
Siebolt replied that students have plenty of options
when it comes to learning to protect themselves .
"There are new student orientation, crime preven-
tion presentations, new employee presentations, printed
crime prevention materials, and so on," he said ..
He added the best answer fora student who feels
endangered is to use an emergency phone to call police.
However, students can also protect themselves ahead of
time. Siebolt explained-that any group of students eon-
. cerned about safety can call his department and request
a presentation. An officer will then meet with them at
the scheduled time to offer safety tips and answer ques·
tions. Most of those tips come directly from the Safety
and Security
Annual Report, a
pamphlet located
in offices through-
out campus.
For further
information, contact
Campus Security at
385·16SI.
Man frightens student whoquesiions ~;curity on ~amp~s
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by KELLYMILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EDlroR
Yvonne Mack was walking across campus. 'late last Tuesday night when a man sud,denly approached her. She said he held his
hands up and told her, "I'm not going 10 hurt you; I'd
JUSl need directions III Broadway."
Mack, a 48-year-old student from Chicago, said
she did not feel threatened hythe man and pointed
toward Broadway Avenue. He left her and Mack was,
by this time, nearing the Student Union Building where
two staffers stood outside smoking. Mack said the man
went toward the two people and loudly asked how to
get to Broadway.
Then, as she walked toward the technology build-
ing near Manitou Street, Mack said she realized the
same figure was about 25 feet behind her. Mack has
lived a large portion of her life in Chicago and said she
believes, "You don't run ... if you want to live. You
approach the person and give the impression that
you're as tough as they are."
She said she began yelling at the man. command-
ing him to hack off and leave her alone. Mack said the
man obeyed, but she was left with a surge of adrenaline'
that did not dissipate for a long time. This especially
I'"~'
~'.
angered her. she said, because she had a test the fol-
lowing day and could not summon the concentration til
study.
, When she got home, Mack called the Boise Police,
which apparently referred her to the Ada County
Sheriff's Office. This did not connect her with the right
people because Boise Stale University contracts its
security services through the Ada County Sheriff in an
on-campus office. The department offers 24-hour dis-
patch and security services, but Mack did not know
campus security is an extension of the Ada County'
Sheriff's Office.
Bob Siebolt, Director of Campus Safety, ques-
tioned why Mack did not use one of the 23 emergency
telephones on campus which connect directly to the
dispatching service. Mack said she did not see an erner-
gency phone. The one nearest to her that night sits in
front of the Culinary Arts building on University Drive.
She added that she experienced even more jitters over
the incident because the murder of Kay Lynn Jackson
remains unsolved. She said the man following her
looked as though he could have been the man suspect-
ed in the killing.
All the more reason for her to report to the police,
said Siebolt.
Mack also expressed anger over the seeming lack
of information available to students regarding campus
.~" Pri~~;011~lWTlltHokJ!
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Bqundand gagged: .
the exploitation of adjund professors? . . ..
by CARISSA WOLF '. . the need for instructors. fresh ideas, and enjoy the university affiliation.
NEWS WRITER But they also work for a considerably lower rate Whatever the reasons for committing time to broaden-
than a tenured or tenure-track professor. Both tenured ing minds, part-time cmploymcnt at BSU comes with ai A OfI.lI.1l<;,'fjO."" few loose ends.
I
.AJS the number of higher education
consumers grows, universities:
.' .' '. ... ,.·nereasingIY adopt the capitalist sys-
". . tem of corporate America to meet
student needs by employing the _
cheapcst,most cost effective way to produce educated
citizens: adjunct professors.
By definition, "adjunct" means a person connected
with another as a helper or subordinate associate.
Therefore, like many universities in the past decade,
the Instructional pressures at Boise State University
have swelled, leading officials to intensify the use of
low cost, disposable labor to supply these demands.
Although part-time adjunct instructors save the univer-
sity over $20 million per year in salaries and benefits
such terms of employment, in many eases, weaken the
implementation and development of an intelleetual
community and threaten humane and democratic work-
ing conditions.
The number of adjunct and part-time professors at
BSU has grown by more than 122 percent since 1984,
far exceeding the national average of 62 percent
between 1970 and 1993. At the same time, official fac-
ulty 'increased by only 22 percent. The total part-time
head count in the fall of 1997 slightly exceeded 450,
whereas the number of full-time professors only
reached 396, creating a university. dominated by casual
labor. Overall, since part-time professors teach nearly
as many credit hours as tenured and tenure track pro-
fcssors, students receive a large portion of thcir
instruction from unofficial professors.
The reasons for theextensiveemploymentof
adjunct professors at BSUstem largely 'from budgetary
constraints, says BSU's Provost, Dr. Daryl Jones. The
university sympathizcs with the plight of part-time pro-
fessors, he adds, but a remedy isn't possible given the
meager funds allotted by the state. He explains that, as
enrollment increases, BSU does not immediately sec
money from the legislature to compensate for that
surge. It takes three years before officials have that
money, tying the institution's hands, says Jones.
Adjunct professors, then, provide a quick fix to
BS U's disposable' labor force
T..hey shuffle across campus in a transient. manner, their entire offices towed behindthem. They often share a phone line with a
half dozen other adjuncts, and some spend as many as
40 hours per week dividing their time between BSU
and its outlying campuses in Mountain Home and
Caldwell. Office hours arc not an option for many,
while an office becomes an even hotter commodity for
the few lucky ones, They live in a constant state of
mobility, as their term at BSU is just temporary.
They arc disposable labor and they know' it, says
. one adjunct professor. Frequently they are hired to fill
a permanent instructional need, but officials can let
them go at any time, even before the semester contract
expires.
BSU guidelines and Policies regarding the
employment of part-time adjunct faculty state that,
" ... part-time adjunctive faculty arc not eligible
for full-time benefits and may not teach tWclveor more credit
hours in the Fall and Spring semesters of ttie same year . .. .
and havc no right of notice of termination."
Many are hired on a semester-by-semester basis, and if
employed for one semester, arc givcn no job security for the
next.
In addition, the policy reads, "if it becomes necessary to
terminate a person • ~•these actions must be handled by th<:
use of the Payroll and Pemonne\ Olange form," •
. ' ..... Thissc..'CJm\VOiSCthaJt ~gat~JllI1d's, w.hc.rc at':;I~~:t:~wc!r~t~~r~~/";';'..:~"..,;,:"\:6;;f: :{:~~~
faculty TheArbiter spoke with, this professor is bittedy ron-
scious of their vulnerable position and requested anonymity.
In the case of some departments, such as history, not only .
are adjunct professors contracted by semester, but they-must
also agree to leave after a certain time period.
"After three years of continuous employment as an
and part-time professors average nine credits per
semester at BSU. The average adjunct receives about
$875 per credit. On the other hand, a tenured professor
would demand $40,000-$70,000 plus benefits to teach
nine credits, while an adjunct carries out the same
duties for about~15,OOO.Andoften, many'arepaid as
little as $650 per credit:' " . . .
The Department of Continuing Education records
no data on the demographics of the adjunct staff, but
Jones says they are a diverse group composed of pro-
fessional community members, many of whom main-
tain outside occupations. Meanwhile; others pursue
teaching for the long haul, and count on work at BSU
as their sole means of subsistence.
Most adjunct and part-time professors come 10
BSU because they love teaching, have energy and Adjunct continued on page 10
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: adjunct professor," the Department of History Adjunct
Professor Policies reads, ''there must be at least one semester in
which no courses arc taught before an individual can be recon-
sidered for further assignments,"
Stifled democracy and missing unity
Money and job security are of minor concem to adjunct
professor Gary Peterson. It's the silence that bothers him.
Peterson is one of the few non-official faculty who has e!,joyed
some job security at BSU for 13 yCllfS;This security however,
becomes a smaller issue once democracy is mentioned. ,
,Adjunctive employees constitute BSU's largest body of
faculty and have outnumbered official professors since 1994.
Although they have the numbers, they do not have the voice.
"I'm [uJECtJthat the adjunct professors arc alarge group
of facUltywho are not allowed to participate in democracy,"
Peterson says.
Over the years, the muffling of adjunct faculty voices has
caused Peterson to resent their lack of representation.
The 25 member Faculty Senate reflects the con-
cerns and needs of 396 tenured and tenure track facul-
, ty. Of that 25, only one member serves as the voice-for
the 450 adjunct professors at BSU. And this member
isn't even allowed to vote.
"The administration is happy to listen to faculty
voices much more if those voices are offlcial rather
than adjunctive," Peterson explains,
Four years ago, Peterson approached the senate
requesting official recognition which would have
allowed adjuncts a vote and a voice in university
democracy. '
"I approached the senate and asked 'enfranchise
the adjunct faculty, let us become part of the senate,'
and they said no," Peterson recalls.
After the first rejection, Peterson heeded the advice
of BSU President Charles Ruch and formed a coalition
I of non-official professors who attempted to strengthen
their plea for democratic participation.
Peterson, along with a handful of colleagues,
formed the Adjunct Faculty Association. The group
created by-laws and held elections. After forming a
solid collective voice, Peterson again pursued a scat on
the faculty senate. In 1994, with Ruch '.'I help, Peterson
,:', . " .' ",", : ,,\', ",' " ;~;_~\:"_':'\'r:,:{·,(·:O::;f:~"~c'i;,,n~j~i'~'~'~"{;~~*~:::;!W'!':~;t~:f"7'''''::'-'";;~':: !"
'I, .•
and the AFA made a second requ~st for adjunct partici-
pation in faculty politics.
Again, the faculty senate shot down the request.
"That kind of took the wind out of the sails of the
Adjunct Faculty Association," Peterson says. "It was a
huge amount of work. Then, to be turned down was a
huge slap in the face."
The most prominent rebuttal made by the faculty
senate was, "Official faculty as a group thinks that
adjunct faculty are undercutting their job security, that
the more adjunct faculty there are, then the fewer offi-
cial faculty positions there will be. There is overt
resentment to adjunct faculty from official faculty. That
resentment is misplaced," Pete.rson says.
He questions the source of this resentment, saying
that administrators have "focused effort to use adjunct
faculty on campus, and there is no secret why."
Employing unofficial faculty, Peterson explains,
frees up a massive amount of funds, commonly used
in researchendeavors-
"If official faculty should be unhappy at anyone, it
should be the administration. But as Isec it they are
too cowardly to take this up with the administration,"
Peterson attests.
Peterson and a colleague were eventually given the
opportunity to sit in the senate for the sake of courtesy,
although they played a slim to nonexistent role,
Peterson says. The two occasionally had some input
into faculty policy but were not allowed to vote, and,
for the most part, were overshadowed by official facul-
ty concerns. Eventually, Peterson felt gagged and left
the senate. •
"I resigned because I feel the faculty senate was
unsympathetic to adjunct faculty concerns, as most
official faculty is, though Ihave found some who arc,"
he says.
At a recent conference in Washington D:C., several
academics from an array of disciplines met to discuss
the growth of part-time and adjunct faculty. Their find-
ings demonstrate Ihat the objections voiced by official
faculty arc real.'
"This cost-driven reliance on [pari-lime] faculty
?ccurson a scale so large that it lessens job opportuni-
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ties in' the academic professions and lowers salaries for
entering [tenure-track] faculty, thereby diminishing the
quality of recruits attracted to and retained in under-
graduate instruction," the conference committee wrote
in its concluding statement. .
State Board of Education Executive Director, Dr.
Greg Fitch, says adjunct and official faculty divisions
arc not uncommon. They can prove detrimental to
adjunct professors, Fitch says, because faculty unity
provides one easy way for unofficial faculty working
conditions to become more tolerable ona university
level. '
Fitch says if adjunct and official faculty work to
create an environment where both are recognized for
their contributions, the comfort level on both sides will
likely increase dramatically. But, he adds, thistakes the
effort of both parties.
, "We have to recognize their status and recognize
them. The increase in strength and support for adjunct
faculty comes from the tenured faculty," Fitch explains.
Senate Faculty President, Christine Loucks, says
the body decided to overthrow the AFA's request for
recognition largely because members felt the unofficial'
representatives were self appointed. Loucks said the
agenda set forth by Peterson and his colleagues was
vague.
"With a self-appointed proccss.jt was unclear if
they were representing the adjunct faculty or their own
interests," Loucks explains.
Though Peterson and the AFA did hold elections,
the senate still did.not recognize the appointments.
If the AFA decided to band together once again,
hold elections and reapply for official status, Loucks
predicts the outcome would parallel the decision made
four years ago.
Love 'em and leave 'em
, 'TrYing to operate an institution like
BSU is like holding a hand full of
BB's. You have to try to keep them all
in your hand and not let any slide out," Fitch explains,
Universities have a tough balancing act 10 perform
when it comes to appropriating salaries, implementing
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extra mile.
The Conference on the Growing Use of Part-Time
and Adjunct Faculty also noted "the immediate cost-
savings that institutions realize from the wide-spread
use of part-time appointments to staff introductory
courses are often offset by the lack of program coher-
ence and the reduced faculty involvement with students
and student learning."
As institutions become more concerned with
reducing instructional costs, adjunct professors arc fre-
quently hired before the university employs a tenure-
track instructor. And because adjuncts arc barred from
, performing research, community service, advising stu-
dents and taking on administrative duties, tenured pnl- •
fessors must spread their time as enrollment skyrock-
ets, adjuncts dominate and responsibilities increase ..
Sociology Department Chair Dr. Michael Blain has
watched the obligations of tenured professors, especial-
ly those in smaller departments, inflate to the point that
official faculty arc forced to draw new priorities.
"Faculty doesn't have time to do anything any-
more. We arc put in a position with the public's trust
that we're going to have time to think about important
issues and problems. I feel we've been squeezed so
much," Blain says. .
The university expects tenured and tenure-track
, professors to conduct research, advise and perform
community service. So when enrollment jumps and
additional part-time instructors arc hired, existing regu-
lar faculty carry the burden of a heavier advising load
and tend to more administrative duties.
"Nobody has calculated that in a small department,
you havemore students, more majors, more things
going on ... This means that the regular faculty is a
shouldering a disproportionately high amount of advis::.,.
ing and administrative work," Blain says.
Participants at the Conference on the Growing Use
of Part-time and Adjunctive Faculty also noticed simi-
lar.~~j~.ten.~~dconscquen8cs.'p::/'_-'. ~,:,.;·,':c·>,;)~:\,-·_.'•...•..
, ·.'···.·. Aheavy.reliaitceori·part.tjme,faculty'appoirif~;,'"
mcnts robs departments of quallfiod people nc.cded to
perform these crucial functions, while it overburdens
permanent faculty members with tasks of hiring, men-
~ . :--, toring and supervising temporary fac-
ulty members who arc disconnected
from those functions."
Both the study and Blain point
out that in the institution's quest to
save money, official faculty perfor-
mance often diminishes and students'
needs arc less likely to be addressed
Blain, who frequently logs 50
hours per week teaching, advising and
performing other tenured duties, says,
"Basically the relationship between ..
the faculty and the student is what
goes; That's what comes out of the
crunch ... We just don't have enough
time. I'm wired by 4:30 .. , complete-
ly out of it. I've advised so many stu-
dents, dealt with so many aspects."
As a result of the ever-growing
reliance on adjunct professors, "there
, is a demand for more and more effi-
ciency. And that's running up against
what it takes to educate people. There
is ail inherent conflict between more .;
" and more efficiency and the delivery
of educational services," Blain
explains.
In the end, tenured professors
have to choose their priorities to
adhere to the demands. ,
"I love working with the stu-
dents," Blain says. "But they're first
'thing I have'to let go'."
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policies and staying within the bounds of a strict bud-
get. Adjunct professors provide a remedy for tight bud-
gets and the ever-changing demands of the university
and its students. When enrollment unexpectedly reach-
es a peak as it did last year, the administration can
quickly bring in a handful of adjuncts to meet teaching
demands. And when these demands decrease, adjuncts
find themselves a disposable resource.
The use of adjuncts' is "not necessary a problem
. from the point of view of the institutions," says Jones,
who looks.to these people as instructional and econom-
ic resources", given their flexibility and low, mainte-
nance.
"They are a valuable resource," Jones says. "We
want to have the flexibility of hiring a community
member when we need them."
Adjunct professors carry about 40 percent of the
credit load at BSU, can easily be assigned and reas-
signed new courses, while saving the university mil-
lions of dollars each year. Fitch points out that if this
resource did not exist, the university would have a dif-
ficult time supporting an entirely tenured-staff opera-
tion.
"If adjunct professors were not used at the univer-
sity, how many people would not be able to get an edu-
cation?" Fitch asked.
He also looks to the often unparalleled expertise
adjuncts bring with them, especially when it comes to
rapidly changing technology.
"If you were to solely rely on tenured professors
for an education, what kind of education would you be
getting?" Fitch questioned. .
Not much, he says, especially, if the discipline is
subject to acute transformations and new discoveries as
often happens with computer programming, health sci-
ences and informational technology. .
When such fields undergo instantaneous modifica-
tions, Fitch says it is often more beneficial to employ a
professor from the community who utilizes the.
advanced technology inhis or her occupation, or some-
one who maintains up-to-date knowledge and training.
When a student needs a modern education, a non-
tenured source is sometimes the best option, Fitch says.
The demands of an urban campus often make
adjunct professors more desirable, as well. Urban cam-
puses typically support a large non-traditional student
body and provide convenience as commuter universi-
ties. When this occurs, a tremendous demand for
evening classes often exists, and adjuncts can easily fill
these niches while working another job during the day.
What makes adjuncts such a disposable resource,
says Jones, of ten stems from their lack of a doctorate
degree which makes them less competitive, and leaves
universities less willing to extend additional benefits,
payor security. Non-official instruetorsarc 40 percent .
less likely to hold a Ph.D. than a tenure track profes-
sors.
If adjuncts desire more stability, "they do have the
option of getting a terminal degree and competing for a·
tenured position," Jones says.
The unintended consequences
They bring a wealth of savings to the univer-sity and a fresh perspective to the students.The administration values them because
they free up money that goes toward research, athletics
and university expansion. Adjuncts also fill in for
tenured professors who take sabbaticals.
The utilization of adjunct professors provides mon-
etary savings to the school, yet they also bring a heavy
load of latent functions that tenured faculty and stu-
dents arc left to struggle with.
Often lacking office space and office hours, stu-
dent access to part-time professors frequently poses a
challenge, Some of these professors frequently elect to
hold sessions outside of class in the SUB, or in
anemptYmecting:room,to fi~ld ,stll~,?nt~~.' .
cerns and questions. However; this adds to the
at least 30 hours per week adjuncts put in and,
given the low pay, some aren't willing to go the
m
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a heaping serving of arts and culture
Exhibit features only
local artists
by ERICAHILL
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT fOlTOR
After receiving over 90 entries for the Treasure Valley Art Exhibit in the Student Union Gallery, an art
jury has narrowed the selection down to 23.
Rob Meyer, director of the SUB gallery exhibits, says the decision wasn't easy but he will have to partic-
ipate in yet another selection process where three of the 23 pieces will be selected for cash prizes of $150 for
best of show, $ 1(XI for first runner-up and $50 for second runner-up.
The show will feature artists from around the Treasure Valley with a wide range of media including clay, watercolor and silver gelatin.
A raku bottle created by 16-year-old Capital High School student Casey Parker, and a clay water fountain by BSU's Director of -Student Residential Life Richard
McKinnon, make up two of the features in the exhibit,
Meyer says officials restrict access to the show because, "It's nice to do an exhibit like this once a year for emerging artists in the area. The Student Union Gallery focuses
on students, and this is a chance for them to display their work."
A committee consisting of Meyer, a faculty member, one alumni representative, a community member, a BSU employee and a BSU student will select the three winners at a
reception on May 8 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Everyone can come, but if you cannot make it to the reception make sure to check out the pieces which display from May 1 untill June 5.
New dance clubs in Boise's future
by ALLISON WaRNELL
COLUMNIST
Everytime I go downtown for a few drinks I wonder why our towndoesn't offer a better selection of dance clubs. Boise seems to be agrowing town: we have a new hockey team, good restaurants, decent
shopping and an airport, so why not any hip dance joints?
The restaurant/bar Old Chicago is a good place to meet friends and drink, but
if you want a little more action and decide to "bust a move" there are only a few
options: Grainy's, the Radio Room, or dare I say it, Joe's. There are drawbacks to
each of these. Grainy's is usually pretty cool, .
suici'(;I~;;:"~~~b,il'1es\giveBoisea frenzied dose
by &ENEPI((()lTt':';'<c" tempo rapidly has grown even sharper than before.foo,
ART5ANOENTf8TA!NMENTWRITf8 The Suicide Machine's ska 'grooves roar into thrash ,
punk, dive into hard-core and slide back toska again'
with the snap of a finger. ,
But not everything is all business with these social-
Iy conscious young me~.There are two hilarious tracks
on the album, "Punck" and "Jah." The first lasts a total
of four seconds and consists of onlyonclyric-vpunk."
"Jah" elongates that time to five seconds, and showcas-
es one echoing lyric: "Jah." They really stretched their
musical ability and creativity to write these two hymns.
The Suicide Machines co-produced Battle Hymns
with Julian Raymond, Raymond, a good friend of the
group and theirA&R manat Hollywood Records, also
helped produce the band's first major release.
"Julian is an amazing man," says Navarro. "He and
hiswife let us stay at their house during the recording
of this album. It is truly a gift to get to work so closely
with him."
Battle Hymns represents the newest chapter in a
story which began in j 991. Early local gigs in Michigan
included warming up for the Mighty Mighty Bosstones
in 1992 during the Boston ska kingpins' second Detroit
appearance. Nearly a year after that and many basement
gigs later, The Suicide Machines opened for Rancid's
first Detroit show, and in 1994 they joined Rancid again
for a sold-out performance.
Inspired, the Suicide Machines setup their own
0.1.Y. tours, including a 1l)l)4 West Coast stint and
1995's nationwide trek with fellow ska punks Buck-O-
Nine. After releasing a pair of self-produced record-
ings, The Suicide Machines' Hollywood debut,
Destruction By Definition, opened the door for their
rapid growth.
Despite their coa~t-to-coast fan base, the group
WEDNESDA'f,APRIL 29,1998
Don'tlerthenamefool you, the SuicideMachines provide high-octane fun.•.••. formerly koow0'l' Jack Kevorkian and the
Suicide Machines,thiliMichigan- based band has come
a long watsince their early do it yourself days. Bogies
hosted the Suicidc,M ..chines,along with opening acts
. Limp and .:relegfllph foranig~t of punk rock ~nd ska at
its finest. ,';' .
The Suicide Machines, currently louring in support
of their latest release,Ballle Hymns, made their second
Boise appearancohi~tThursday at Bogies. The'first time
these boys rocked this town was over a year ago at the
Crazy Horsewhi!.contour for their first Hollywood
Records re(ease,Destructioll by Definition,
Lead vbcalist'Jason Navarro recollected his first
lime in Boise:
"I remember playing at the Crazy Horse last time'
we were here, lalmost passed out from the heat!"
This time,notonly did they get a betterventilation
system, but they were catered to with a better stage, big-
ger club arid Bogies' powerful sound system,
Battle Hyi"ns,released a couple of weeks ago, is
full of bluntly honest songs delivered with brute force,
tracks rarely lasting more than two minutes in length.
"The music is.poppier but also harder," says
Navarro. "The lyrics gol more personal and we admit
Ihal we're us confused and frustrated as everyone else
when it comes to screwed-up politics."
"The topics arc definitely more serious," adds
bassist Royce Nunley. "All in all. this album is just
more liS than anything we've done before:'
The group's signature ability to change mood and
(hibs'continued '
_'''1a~''l-,
bur it depends a lot on the hand in determining the
amount of fun you can have. How much fun you have at
the Radio Room also depends on the d.j., but the dance
floor is so small you can't really enjoy yourself anyway.
What can I say about Joe's? Their muic definitely has
the dance beat, but from my experience, one needs to be
a little on the "trashed" side to truly enjoy themselves.
The answer: Boise needs beller clubs. And that's
scheduled to happen. According to a recent article, new
c1uhs loom in the near future. Joe's plans to open a ne~
tIm-story club in May. The 800-capacity dance galaxy IS
being built on top of the current Joe's Down Under.
Co-owner Ryan Janzen explains "The finish work
on a nightclub isn't really like a house ..It looks prelt~
raw right now ... but everything else WIll be comrng.rn
pretty quickly." Janzen is aiming for a May 10 openrng
date, but there 's no guarantee it will be mel. If they can
fulfill this date, or even by the last day of finals, college
students will be sure to willingly throw them money and
dance to their hearts' content.
Joe's isn't the only dance place planning on expan-
sion. The 8th Street Balcony Pub, on the second tloo~ at
'150 N. 8th St., also intends to open a two-story club III
May. The bar plans on an expansion from. 1,400 to 4,900
indoor square feet, at an estimated cost of $170,000.
"still strongly recalls their Detroit origins. A strong
sense of connection with their home-town friends
helped the Suicide Machines gain recognition. Now
they are holding out a hand to help other bands from
Detroit. Telegraph, a Detroitska band, had the honor
of serving as the opening act for the Suicide Machines
this tour.
, The show wasa ska and punk sandwich. With
Telegraph playing first, and Suicide Machines last,
there was a need for some punk in between the two
ska slices.Jn comes Limp~thepunkrock quartet from
California. Limp also made its second Boise appear-
ance. Thefirstwas with Lagwagon lnstScptember.
Soon after Telegraph stopped skunking all over the '-..
stage, Limp's energetic, live show got the crowd mov-
ing. Limp.is currently signed on Honest Don's Records
with one release, Pop and Disorderly. Their tight vocal
harmonics and powerful dual guitar sound presented a
stage presence worthy of heading their own tour. They
set the scene for Suicide Machines to satisfy the await-
ing audience.
Playing a variety of songs from both albums, the
Suicide Machines kept the energy up and the tunes fast.
As soon as they struck first note of "Diamonds in the
Sky," the crowd erupted into a furious mosh pit. Crowd
surfing, stage-diving and mesh-pitting kids let it all out
to the aggressive style of the Suicide Machines. The
spontaneity of the live show was reminiscent of this
hand's down-to-earth attitude which, after many years
of hard work, has finally established them as legit.
Since emerging from the grimy asphalt under-
ground of their Detroit hometown, the Suicide
Machines have earned a nationwide fan base with a
punk/sku fury that places them miles apart from any
trend-surfing contemporaries. '
Richard Borland, Balcony Pub co-owner, talks
about thc kind of crowd he hopes to attract. '" know
we're going 10 get.some college people, becaus~ Old
Chicago is across the street-they'II sec some lights
flashing or whatever--but I don't think that will pre-
dominately be my crowd. I think my crowd will be
somewhat older." ,
Despite the age at the Balcony Pub or Joe's, the area
is in for new dance clubs. Speaking for myself and
friends, it's about time Boise stepped up the club atmos-
phere and provided the fun-seeking individuals some-
thing worth venturing from couch to-downtown.
OLD CHICAGO DOWNTOWN
1 year Birthday Bash!
Thursday April 30th 9pm-??
$ 1 . 0 0 J e I I 0 5 h o t 5
$ 2 o 0 We I Is
$ 2 . 0 0 Wid mer p n t 5
Kareoke a II n i g h t Ion g!
FREE
Buff~t.,' atrni dni~'tlt,
,ari·dG,. veaw ays
Thanks for a great first year!
This is to celebrate Y..Q...Y.!
383-0037 730 W. Idaho
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Large Selection of Singles and packS.!
MAGIC
TOURNAMENTS
SATURDAYS
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RAP
..,Til My Casket Drops
C-Bo .'
AWOL Records..
In producing his sixth
atburn.Tupac Shakur's protege'
C-Bo sticks to his old sehool
style, similar to other West
Coast.gangsta rappers. The
album doesn't stand out as cut-
ting-edge rap, but C~Bodoes
,.- ," have a loyal following. His
first five albums sold over a
million copies combined on the
tiny AWOL label. The record
company now has a distribu-
tion deal with Noo Tribe/Virgin
Records, so C-Bo may cam
more recognition. With a cou-
pie exceptions, "Major Pain
and Mr. Bossalini" and
"Money by the Ton," the songs
don't provide anythingmore
.than a dull rendition of the
same old C-Bo tunes;
All the tracks depict
some aspect of gang life, but
. .unlikc most gangsta rappers,
C-Bo insists he is fighting
against the violence instead of
against some East Coast rap-
per~The album's strength
comes from metaphors and
• straightforward lyrics. He
........ ~ .... ~ ................ ~...;.,;!oo- ........ """""'I.··thc~phomorcjihi···· "":',1'R)OCK:~i:i:n!";'::~f':'~'~S'i'7Y';;';<"\~""
with FeelillgStrallgely Head 7ripillEvery Key
Fille,the follow-up to Superdrag
their '96 debut, Great E1ektra
Divide. Front-man Dan
Wilsonsaid,"1 wanted
this to be it bedroom
record. I imagine .
singing to one person, '
that I'm whispering in
one car." , '
, He has accom-
.plished his goal, but
FeelillgStrallgely Fille'
shouldn't justbe left.
on the night stand. The group
brought the songs into the stu-
dios without demos, and virtu-
allyuntested ..The fact that the
album doesn't sell into the
, assembly line that controls
modem rock makes it unique.
"Closing Time," the gripping
'opening track, demonstrates,
the ability to,evoke any memo- .
ries the listener has of staring
at someone across a bar all . '.
night.
When \\filson,wrote the
tunc he intended it for the last
track, but then' "realized that
when a show ends, whena bar
closes, it's really a beginning
of another part oftheriight." , .
Although the other songs may '.
,never get the radio time of
, !',ClosingTirne," they arc com-
. parable, "Secret Smile" and. .
','DND"offerfablllous' back-too.
back tracks. "Completely .
PJcased~'is sexy and intimate,
but also funny. "She Spreads
Her Wings," a solo from
bassist John Munson, has been.
compared to John Lennon's
,"Julia." Feeling Strangely Fine
truly docs capture what Wilson
d.escribcs as "life, mood and'
essc~." ,
" ,prea~hes,against the"
. lifestyles that put him in
the Sacramento County
Jail for a large part of this
decade. The most con-:
vincing arguments
against violence come
from people who have
been there. The problem
is, if the songs aren't
enjoyable to listen to, the
message isn't going to
get across.
ALTERNATIVE/SKA '
Meet the Deedles Soundtrack
Various Artists
Mercury Records...~
Meet the Deedles has
no chance at all to score at the
box office, but there have been
other duds with kicking sound-
tracks. Producers have com-
piled an impressive list of big
names here, including The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
Goldfinger, Hepcat, Save
Perris, Geggy Tah and Weezer.
This doesn't neccssarily
ensure a good project, though.
For instance, The Mighty ,
Mighty Bosstones' track titled
"Wrong Thing Right Then," , '
presents a previously unre~
leased B~SidesOng done in the
.. ',..... -
= laleeuQA:lcn tQlht:Ne bht:Ne 1*1
, = WIyour~lOodorlTXlslc
= ICfOUtgB lP somepockstchcJnge
= only' ye«i rrtOIIJerWlbuy It lor yoU
= maybe/nthe nextllfe
basedon~otsystem
....'
sessions when they recorded
their previous Let's Face It.
The track didn't make it onto
their one-hit album; and-after '
hearing it; it's easy to see.why,
On the other hand, The
Cherry Poppin' Daddies' song,
"Dr. Bones," sounds almost as
good as their hit single, "Zoot
Suit Riot." The album ispri-
marilyska, but alongwith the
Daddies' 40's style come some
alternative tunes such as
"American Girls" by Homie, a
group that is essentially
Weezer minus guitarist Brian
Bell. The song isn't bad, but
it's not even comparable to
past Weezer hitssuch as
"Buddy Holly.'"
, . . The three instrumental
tracks don'i help; but most of
the others;aren~t badaf all.'
.,·Goldfinger and Geggy Tah ....
. both wn'tribute ,great ska culs;'
The album features a ,variety'
of catchy tunes but none arc
.: good enough to save the .
movie. .
Sfarving SfudentSpecials
from JJ North',s
Grand·Buffet
t talking about
. idterm. We're
greensali:lds,
nd other •just
hint, get a life,
he Grand Buffetl:
ALTERNATIVE
Feeling StrallselY Fille
Scmisonic '
MCA
.~ ....
••
DrummerDoneoffey said
Superdrdg'ssecondmajor .
release was 'intended as "a' .
headphonesalbllm/" it docs
'. sound better in headphones due
to Superdrag's harmonic abili-
ty, both vocally and instrumen-
tally. The group's musical abil-
ity seems promising, but none
of the songs on Head Trip ill
Every Key arc composed well
enough to give the album any
weight. For instance,the open-
, ing tune; "I'm Expanding My
Mind" repeats harmonics rcmi-
niscent of Simon and .
Garfunkcl'st'The Sound of
, Silence," but no~e of the sue- .
ceeding 12 tracks live up to the
'expectations set by this song.
In "Amphetamine/, lead
. singerJohn-Davis pulls a
bench up to the piano and
sings a tune quite similar to
Green Day's "Good Riddance
(The Time of Your Life)."
Because of the success of their
debutRegret{u1ly Yours,Davis
said, "Wc'fiad rnuch'morc time
on this one, 'much more access
toother'kimlsof instrumenta-
tion on thisone," Maybe that's
····theproblem.'·Although·thc·
Beatli::sdidSonghvith entire
.orchestras, they were never,
better than the original 'two ..'
. guitars, bass,and drums ..
Unfortunately, music industry
bands can go in and out of the
spOtligl1tin no time; These
guys havc)he potential to be
good, so they just. need another
. chance to write some better
songs.,
A Technical "~anual for
Indepe~dent Contradors
. "
by MARK DAVID HOLLADAY
STAFF HIT IMN
Gemini: (May 21-June 21)
Many people believe that we arc
not alone in Ihe universe. Start
working on xeno-stereotyping now.
<:ancer: (June 22-July22) When
voting on your clothing for summer-
wear, make sure the eyes have it.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Apply generic advice to your
life to make it better.
Virgo:. (Aug. 2J-..:SepL 22) Do not cat your cookies
t~. quickly or you II run out before the Pope comes to
VISIt.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) To find ouf why the bot-
tled water "Naya" has an expiration dale, call 1-888-
456-NAYA..
Scorpio: (OcL 24-Nov. 21) Love is like a Mobius
Thanks, Jerryl You and Ben make the best ice
cream. .
Taurus: (Apr..20-May 20) This week help the IRS
crackdown on black-market bovine operations by
strip, don't take sides.
Sa~ittarlu~: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Follow your dreams.
~UIIworrying about what's gonna happen and JUSIdo
It. You never know if you'll get the chanco again.
Crisco is on sale.
~apricom: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Beware the sialking
Jalapenos or Ihey'll get you in the end.
Aquarius: (Jan; 20-Feb. 18) The eyes arc the win-
dows 10 the soul. You may need to wear sunglasses this
week.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Curb-side service is a
whole different hockey commercial when you're
drunk.
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Don't cat crackers in bed.
Start with some nachos and work up to tacos. '
For purposeful entertainment only. EnjOyin~
t;he protection of the First Amendment since
17911
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Koetter.
"I think it's going to work well," Johnson said.
"Aslin.ebackers we are going to have more rcsponsibility
in the pass and more opportunities to blitz, so '1 think it's
going to be fun,"
At this time Johnson is concentratingon individ-
ual goals. .
"I'm always going to work ashard as I can and
not let the team down on the field or in the classroom,"
Johnson said. . .
As 'far as the team goes, Johnson is not going to
look past opening day, although he's looking forward to
.meeting the University of Idaho.
"Our first goal is to beat Cal State Northridge,"
:Johnson said. "We arc going to take one game at a time,
but at the same time Ican't wait to play the Vandals.
'Every year there is a lot of tension between us, but the .'
team itself has something to prove to the city of Boise,
, which we are going to have the opportunity todo when
. theycoine down here this year,"
Johnson picked' Boise State over Id~ho State and'
University Qf Idaho forrcasons involving his college
football career and life' after football. ' .
. . "There's alotrnore.opportunity up here than was .
offered tome by oiher places," Johnson said. "The foot-
ball program.ison its way up and I'm a business major.
This is a great businessschool.and a good place to find a-
job after college, and the stadium is great to play in front
of the Bronco fans," .'
..··Jollhson relul'nsfor ertCOr~ perlormaltce
-'.. by N.· PETERSON
SPORTS WRITER,
BoiseState University football player BryanJohnson is a soft spoken, friendly, hard hit-ting type of guy. .
Johnson's demeanoneveals nothing of the
aggressive middle linebacker, who last year was named
to the second team All-Big West team. As an ali-confer-
ence pick, Johnson has proven himself an elite player in
'one of the.most difficulfpositions in football.
Ironically, the junior. from Pocatello was tapped
to play offense by Pokey Allen two years ago.
"When I first came here I was recruited as a flJ;J
back and tight end, but basically a utility type of player""
Johnson said. "Last season they moved me to linebacker.
It was difficult at first 1rying to adjust and get the defen-
sive mentality, but I caught on fairly quickly." .
To say that-Johnson's transition went smoothly
secms an understatement Johnson exploded in his inau-
. gural season-as a linebacker, collecting over 90 tackles, .
_I two sacks, a fumble recovery, several forced fumbles,
and two interceptions. .,' •
. Jcibnson prove~ himsclf a quick-learner and a
natural middle linebacker. Defense has' became.Johnson '.'I
. new home. \
, "Defense is more aggressive than the offense," .
Johnson said. "In the defense you have fo-r~tto the
offensive play, instead of having a set play, route, or
Man: $1.75 Well Drinks
It $2.00-$2.50 Pints
Tues: $1.50 Well Drinks
$1.00 Copper Camels
Wed: $2.00-$2.50 Pints
$1'.00 Lemon Drops
Thurs: $1.50 .we n Drinks
$1. 0 0 Alabama Slammer
Shots
Fri:
-"
$2.00 Two Brands of
Bottled Beer
Sat: $2~'OO.Two Brands of
. 'BQttled Beer .
Sun: $2 .~0-O;-:$'2:SJfI"iriis;
. .'. .$·l.~~' ...~~~~~~~·)i(~::,>".)".:~
'Sand ·8-_11", to. blu .. bo.ulafcroii ;net::. ','vw~V.bp.Jt._nat/~blu!..~.
MAY
· ·.·.;·7~f!f!llir-tJeRush •
.., ..
Now Hiring
Management Positions
Please apply at /JoisleJobService
219 Main Street, Boise
(208) 334-6193 .
7901 Overland Rd.
Near Edwards theater
.. 1
37"&,457- '.8ieiJ?I'2Y3fJ"lI
Meridian,IO * (208) 887·7707 Hiring additional staff in MayWatch for more details
Q\ECKnOUl
011\\£'1\1£8. .
··WWw~to,d.com
,..
"" . ',.;>
..
$400 CASHBONUS. . toward purchase or lease"
New donors earn $20 today
..($15 first visit plus $5 for student 10)
. for your blood plasma donation!
, .
- .., ...CO,me·visitourcleen facility
and meet our friendly staff.
Bring fri.ends and earn an additional .
$1 0 perf r iend that don aie s.
. Your plasma saves lives!
/I.
.ill.:;.)}I'i~..
. ..
. .
EARI_HII.EY·.U .
.STU.'!
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Earn to
$3,OOO+/mo. in fisheries, parks,
resorts. Airfare!
Ftll1d/Lodging! Call: (919) 933-
1939, Ext. A262.·
HELP WANTED .......
Men/Women earn $375 weekly
proeessing/assembling Medical
!.D. Cards at home. Immediate
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Call Medicard 1-541-
386·52lJ() Ext. 118M.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
JOBS· Earn to $2,OOO/moth.
Freevorld travel (Europe,
Caribbean, ctc.). Ring: (919)
933-1(139, Ext. C262.
Raise $500 or more!
Fundraising opportuniiies avail-
able.No financial obligation.
Great for clubs. For more infor-
mationcall (888) 51-A PLUS
ext.51,An astounding list of
grantsand scholarships avail-
able.Call 888-999-4731.
'EARN EXTRA MONEY ON
THE WEEKENDSll Pleasant
Valley Potato Co. is looking for
outgoing individuals to help
promote their new products in
grocery demos. Hours would
be Saturdays from a.m. to 6
p.m. If interested please contact
Kikki or Traci at 208-397-4194: .
ATTENTION! Earn. $$$$ in
research study on STD's.
Please call1-800-540~7015.
COMPLETELY CONFIDEN-
TIAL.
TUTORING
New Master Study Planto
obtain better grades. Check our
web site,
http://www.vinfonet.com. for
information.
CHILD CARE
NANNIES WANTED' East
Coast. (800)549-2132
ADOPTION
•. ADOPT: Caring couple with
lots of love can promise your
baby a stay-home mom, a great
dad and a happy future filled
with everything a child could
want or need. PLEASE
CALL!! Sue and Dave at 1-
800-344-8112.
Caring, in love couple with
gentle golden retriever wishes
to share their love with new
born, expenses' paid,
Call Shelly and Steve at 1-800-
835-9218.
HOUSING
LOOKING for a 3 or 4 bed-
room house during the summer
(May 15 - Aug. 15) for summer
school. Call 342-8985 and ask
for Bob.
FOR SALE
Limited time offer on Dodge
Ram trucks, ThcFastcnal
Company has)ikcnc\\i pickups
with20,OOO~30,oo6miles on .:
thcm' for bctwcen$13,OOO-
$15,000. Great deal and still
under warranties! Call Lindsay
375-9495/375-2174 between 8-5.
The Right Direction
Ca-, Make All
. .
The Difference.
Kids need a lot of direction to know which way ~
up. Especially when they're learning to read. Thats
why they need people like you.
We'll give education awards of nearly ~5:0?O to
people who help kids learn to read bYJommg
AmeriCorps*V1STA. You could be one of them.
._ r_*VISTA member, you'll gain real-:
As an /'UI1O r- h I I ln
world experience. build your resume, e p poop e 1
need, and earn money for student loans or grad~te
h I You'll receive a living allowance and medical
~~~. And. most importantly, you'~1~ow you've
helped a child succeed in school and in life.
.'Take the Lead. Help Kids Read•
.'AmeriCorps*VISTA. (I'
Contact your AmeriCorps Campus. .'...•..
. Representative Lynn Amos, .. . .4
.""':';~.'.... ". eamos@bsumall.edbsu.edu, or ....
'.•'~l~yi~rmore information anda~ application: l-BO?::~.
i.···.>· ·····}.3n2).Orvisl~ourwebsiteat~.amen .' ,
'",•./f':·'i(m~,}~., .,.,.... . • ••
NaUonal Tests
ShoW 40%
Of All Children
Read BeloW
Grade Level.
.~_~~; ..u.,& .. ~~,u;;~~..,,~~~..:r:..l'.*Z"':"~l
,l§ ,Ii'"I' r '~
Couch and love seat rorsale!1
Couch is in good condition,
love scat is in excellent shape!
Will sell both for $150 or sepa-
ratclyfor $100 ca. For more
info call 367-1320!!
'.~
I
. 'j., ,
NEED EXTRA MONEYl
EARN $18,000 PART TIME!
Sure, you could use the extra money-who couldn't?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than $18,000
during a standard enlistment, part time, plus some
great benefits, with opportunities to qualify for even
more money to continue your education. You11also be
getting valuable hands-on skill training that will last you
a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A plac~ to
make new friends. Give the Army Reserve. your senous;
consideration.
Think about it.Then 1hinkabout us. Then call:
···i..B®::UsA~.ARMY<·;·.
ww\y.goarmy.cOm'< •
BEALL YOU CAN BE: .'
~,ARMYRE$ERVE
:",-~'.
:
_,'i
Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguishcd list of
the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only
insurancc internship
included.
Not only is our internship
an op~rtunity' to gainactu}t'
business experience, it's also a
c.hlU'ce to earn some s,:eet cash!
For 1UC)reirjfnrmliticlI1about II
" sales. curcer or. intc!"nship.contllct:
.~,
';",
' ..;"'1
- • - ... 'l
~..- -",,:.,
No~ernMiitUar[ire~
TheQ~ietC()rr~ny"
JAN FU::CK;RliGIUJlTEU
. The Rice Altcnc)'
1555 Shorelirtt:' I)r., Suite 210
.... Boise:lD83i02
20Rl38.'\~02J!1
.~. ' - .
.........
"Iiy-ou 'h~ve to.work. your ..
tvay through school; and you
don't want your grades to
suffer; this is the only way
I've found to make enough
money in' the summer to pay
for the entire school year. "
"The last two suml11ershave
beenoutstandiriglTIle;e is
nothing better.thanwor"t<ing .
hard for the summer and nor.
having to work during school. '
Eclipse is the only place
where that is possible."
- Peter
Join the Industry's
ONLY .~company·
(J) [~lJ'@ [2
$61.&8Z
.D®rnw
$42,109
OO@U'!J
$5:Z.1~··
. g)~@\':'7@l ..
$26,702'
.SUMMER JOBS, ..
NOW AVAILABLE
..
..1-800-933-2039
WW\flI. eclipsemarketinginc com
...
We're,IQol(il1gfor
. 15 BSU:students·····,
·:tomatctt::or:beat '.~.,- - . -', ' ..:' , - ., .
··thisg~oup
Summer Sales Rep Average
.:..,$19,OOO.$13,OOOmecJian '
income,basedon:130:
.. "e~pl~Y~~S "
-7:~
